
SELF-GUIDED CYCLING TOUR

POSSIBLE OPTIONS

 Rental of helmets, phone holder

SOUTH BURGUNDY

3 nights in 3-star-hotels

Daily breakfast

Welcome talk

1 Wine tasting in Nuits-Saint-Georges

1 Wine tasting in Château de Pommard 

Daily luggage transfer

Itinerary on our app

Route book, maps and information material 

7/7 Service Hotline

PER PERSON

City tax is not included and has to be paid on 
the spot.

490 € / 680 € 

95 € / 152 €
74 € / 140 €  

45 €
75 €

ROOM

with B&B DBL / SGL

EXTRA NIGHT

Dijon DBL / SGL Beaune 
DBL / SGL

BIKE RENTAL

21/27-Gear Hybrid bike 
E-Bike (250 € deposit)

ON PICTURESQUE ROUTES THROUGH SOUTH BURGUNDY

The southern part of Burgundy welcomes you with its rich culture, history, and landscapes. 

Cycling mainly on dreamy little streets or agriculturally used secondary roads, you will experi-

ence the colorful and diverse nature. Burgundy – a paradise for everyone who likes cycling.

Day 1 Dijon

Arrival at the hotel in Dijon. At approximately 
6.30 pm, you will be greeted by our team member 
and on top of your travel documents, you will 
receive additional information. Now you have 
the opportunity to explore the former hometown 
of the Dukes of Burgundy. The gothic abbey 
church Notre Dame, the duke’s palace with its 
statues and the impressive city palaces built in 
the 17th and 18th century are worth a visit.

Day 2 Dijon - Beaune 43 km

Your tour continues via Marsannay-la-Côte until 
you will reach the famous Clos de Vougeot, a 
former cellar of Cistercian monks. Wonderful small 
vineyard roads will lead you to Nuits-Saint-Geor- 
ges where you are awaited with a wine tasting. Well 
known for its many Premier Cru wines, you will 
definitely enjoy the tasting.  

Afterwards you will continue cycling along the little 
picturesque roads until you arrive in Beaune, the 
capital of wine. Here you will have the opportunity 
to enjoy a stroll through the vibrant city in the 
evening.

Day 3 Beaune - Beaune 32 km

You can visit the famous hospice in the morning. 
Afterwards you are going to leave Beaune headed to 
world-famous wine villages like Pommard. The 
cycling path leads you straight through the 
vineyards. In the evening you will return to Beaune. 

Day 4 Departure

DIFFICULTY KM
75 4 days

3 nights

LENGTH
Daily

16.03. - 02.11.24

ARRIVAL

Tour Code BGS4C

Highlights
Dijon - Capital of Burgundy, 

Wine making villages, 
wineroads & wine tasting, 
Clos de Vougeot, Hospices 

de Beaune

ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS

Easy terrain, mostly asphalted secondary and 
agricultural roads and cycling paths.

SERVICES INCLUDED

FRANCE À VÉLO 74, Grande Rue 89000 SAINT GEORGES SUR BAULCHE    Tel : 0033 386 42 35 96    info@franceavelo.com    www.franceavelo.com
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VOIE VERTE


